2024 Symposia Overview

Host an in-person symposium in conjunction with the 2024 AAP National Conference & Exhibition! All sessions and events will take place in Orlando, FL. A limited virtual attendee experience also will be available.

Symposia are education programs planned and implemented by an ACCME-accredited organization external to the AAP in which AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ is designated. Symposia take place outside of the National Conference education program and are the responsibility of the symposium host.

Symposia are not sponsored, endorsed, or accredited by the American Academy of Pediatrics.

The AAP requires that the symposium sponsor, credit provider, and commercial supporter will fully adhere to the ACCME Accreditation Criteria, Standards for Integrity and Independence in Accredited Continuing Education, and ACCME policies (www.accme.org) in the development and delivery of this symposium.

General Information
Symposia will be held on a minimum of 2 nights/maximum of 3 nights during the 2024 National Conference. Preference of days will be first come first serve (based upon receipt of the 2024 Symposia Application & Payment). Programming will take place in the evening; days & times will be announced in January 2024.

The fee to host a symposium is $25,000.

Your event must be presented in-person. Symposia must offer educational programming which is accredited. Hosts are permitted to livestream the in-person event, at their own expense, to virtual attendees.

All symposia hosts, faculty, and participants must be registered attendees of the 2024 National Conference and adhere to the code of conduct and health & safety guidelines. A code to waive the registration fee will be provided to hosts.